[A case of severe left main isolated stenosis in a young woman with previous history of non-Hodgkin lymphoma].
We report the case of a 34-year-old female treated with radiotherapy and chemotherapy for non-Hodgkin lymphoma at the age of 16. The patient came to our attention because of progressive dyspnea on effort and a positive result on a pharmacologic stress echo test. Coronary angiography revealed focal critical ostial stenosis of the left main coronary artery. Considering the high surgical risk due to possible post-radiation thoracic adherence and the young patient age, she underwent successful stenting of the left main stenosis with drug-eluting stent, followed by an intravascular ultrasound-guided post-dilation and final kissing balloon inflation. The procedure was uncomplicated.Heart diseases are among the frequently seen long-term effects of chemo/radiotherapy used for lymphoma treatment. The pathogenesis of radiation-induced coronary artery disease is complex and not yet fully understood, the mechanism is multifactorial and likely involves direct damage from radiation exposure or mediated by inflammatory cytokine secretion. Surgery management is often challenging due to radiation sequences, and a percutaneous approach is therefore used. The risk of long-term radiotherapy damage depends on radiation dose and the field of exposure. Modern techniques with lower radiation exposure and smaller treatment volumes may reduce these risks in future.